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ABSTRACT: Film formation of three different latices was studied using atomic force
microscopy. The latices were made from a mixture of butyl acrylate, styrene, and acrylic
acid using either a polymerizable or an unreactive anionic surfactant as an emulsifier.
Sodium 11-crotonoyloxyundecan-1-ylsulfate and sodium 3-(sulfopropyl)tetradecyl-
maleate were used as a reactive surfactant and the unreactive surfactant was sodium
dodecylsulfate (SDS). The conventional surfactant was found to migrate to the surface
of the latex film to a much greater extent than did the reactive surfactants; however,
also, the latter were incompletely anchored to the particle. The maleate surfactant was
bound to a higher degree than was the crotonate, a finding which is in line with the
relative reactivities of the two surfactants. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym
Sci 66: 187–198, 1997
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INTRODUCTION effects may be obtained both on the latex as such
and on properties of the dried film.3,4

Polymerizable surfactants are of interest as emul- The surfactant-related problems in latices, as
sifiers in emulsion and suspension polymeriza- well as in many other dispersions, arise from the
tion.1,2 By using surfactants that become cova- fact that physically adsorbed surfactants may de-
lently attached to the latex particle, many of the sorb into the bulk aqueous phase and that the
problems encountered with conventional emulsi- equilibrium between the surface and bulk is gov-
fiers can be avoided or at least minimized. Positive erned by factors such as particle concentration,

temperature, electrolyte concentration, and pH,
all of which may be changed during storage and
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tion–desorption equilibrium may severely affect
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188 LAM ET AL.

Formulations containing a latex in combina- breviated ‘‘crotonate,’’ and sodium 3-(sulfopropyl)-
tetradecylmaleate, abbreviated ‘‘maleate.’’ De-tion with another dispersion, such as a pigment

slurry, constitute a particular problem from a sta- tailed synthesis of the crotonate and maleate were
described elsewhere.8,9 Sodium dodecylsulfatebility point of view. The physically adsorbed latex

surfactant may have a higher affinity for the pig- (SDS) was from BDH, Germany (Biochemical
Product No. 44244, specially pure).ment than for the latex, a situation which often

leads to latex instability. In addition, most pig-
ments are dispersed with a dispersant which is

Surfactant Characterizationdifferent from the surfactant used as a latex emul-
sifier. The two surfactants will then compete for The critical micelle concentration (CMC) was de-

termined by the Du Nouy ring method using aboth surfaces, the latex and the pigment, and the
surface composition and coverage obtained in the KSV Sigma 70 tensiometer and by applying the

Zimeda Waters correction. A concentrated surfac-equilibrium situation may be very different from
that of the two components before mixing.5,6 This tant solution was titrated into a vessel containing

deionized water and the surface tension was mea-type of competitive adsorption may drastically af-
fect the rheology and stability of a formulation. sured at various dilutions. The CMC was obtained

from the surface tension vs. the log(concentra-The presence of a surfactant in the dried latex
film may also impair film properties. During dry- tion) curve.

Adsorption of the surfactant on the latex wasing, the surfactant is adsorbed on the latex parti-
cles. As the particles coalesce during the anneal- measured using a surfactant-free latex based on

butyl acrylate (49.5%), styrene (49.5%), anding process, the surfactant migrates out of the
bulk phase and concentrates at the substrate– acrylic acid (1.0%) having a mean diameter of 116

nm. The method, developed by Paxton,14 takesfilm and film–air interfaces. It has been shown
that surfactant molecules preferably go to the advantage of the fact that the latex particles are

not surface-active. The surfactant solution was ti-film–air interface, where they align with their
hydrophobic tails pointing toward the air. Calcu- trated into a 9.8 wt % latex suspension while mon-

itoring the reduction in surface tension. Using thelations from ESCA spectra show that a lacquer
film containing 1% surfactant may have an aver- surface tension vs. log(concentration) curve from

the determination of CMC for the specific surfac-age surface surfactant concentration of around
50%.7 Such a high concentration of a nonchemi- tant as the calibration curve, the equilibrium bulk

surfactant concentration, and, hence, the adsorp-cally incorporated, water-soluble component at
the film surface will affect the adhesion properties tion isotherm, could be calculated.
and the water resistance of the film adversely.

In the present investigation, atomic force mi-
Laticescroscopy (AFM) was used to study the film forma-

tion of latices prepared with two different types Latices were made by emulsion terpolymerization
of butyl acrylate (49.5%), styrene (49.5%), andof polymerizable surfactants. The results ob-

tained are compared with those obtained with the acrylic acid (1.0%) using the crotonate, the male-
ate, or SDS as the surfactant. The amount of thecommonly used surfactant, sodium dodecylsulfate

(SDS). The degree of the surfactant migration to surfactant used was 2% (w/w) based on total
amount of the monomer. Butyl acrylate and sty-the surface was estimated for the three surfac-

tants. The investigation is part of a broad project rene were distilled before use and then stored at
0187C. Acrylic acid was stabilized with 10 ppmtitled ‘‘Reactive Surfactants for Heterophase Poly-

merization of High Performance Polymers,’’ spon- p -methoxyphenol. Polymerizations were initiated
by potassium persulfate and the emulsions weresored by the European Union within its Human

Capital and Mobility program. Other publications neutralized with sodium hydrogen carbonate.
Samples were taken during the polymerizationdeal with kindred aspects of the project.8–13

process and conversion of the main monomers was
determined by gravimetry. Gas chromatography

EXPERIMENTAL was used for analysis of the ratio between the
residual monomers. The copolymer composition

Surfactants was calculated from the values of monomer con-
version and the ratio of the residual monomers.Two reactive surfactants were used in the study:

sodium 11-crotonoyloxyundecan-1-ylsulfate, ab- The solids content of the latices was 50–55%.
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SURFACTANTS IN HETEROPHASE POLYMERIZATION 189

five times against deionized water containing
1r1003M NH3.

Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)

Images were taken on a Digital Instruments Di-
mension 3000 atomic force microscope working in
a tapping mode. Latex films were prepared by
applying 2 drops of the latex dispersion on a glass
microscope slide which had been carefully cleaned
by chromic acid. The latex films were then cast at
757C for 48 h. After allowing the dispersion to dry
at ambient temperature, the samples were storedFigure 1 Surfactants used as latex stabilizers: (top)

maleate; (middle) crotonate; and (bottom) SDS. at 57C until they were imaged. All AFM measure-
ments were performed at ambient temperature.

More details of the latex preparation can be found
elsewhere.8,10,15 The final degree of incorporation RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
of the maleate and the crotonate was 64 and 15–
20%, respectively, as determined by two-phase ti- Surfactant Characterization
tration of the unreacted surfactant recovered by

The structures of the three surfactants used areserum displacement. The latex particle size was
shown in Figure 1. As can be seen, they all containdetermined by light scattering, using a Malvern
a strongly anionic, pH-insensitive head group.System 4700c.
The maleate surfactant, which has a straight tet-
radecyl chain as the hydrophobic tail, is expected
to be considerably more hydrophobic than are the

Dialysis of Latices other two surfactants which have smaller hy-
drophobic parts. A quantitative estimation andTo remove excess salt from the latices while main-
comparison of the hydrophilic–lipophilic balancetaining the surfactant adsorbed at the particle
of the surfactants is not straightforward, how-surface, dialysis was performed using a Spec-
ever, since the contributions from a cis doubletrapor 6.4 mm diameter membrane with 12–14 k
bond (maleate), a trans double bond (crotonate),cutoff. Approximately 8 mL of the latex was dia-
and ester bonds (both maleate and crotonate) arelyzed at a time. The dialysate was changed 10
uncertain. The CMC values may be helpful in thistimes.
respect (Table I) . The crotonate and the maleateThe latices stabilized with the crotonate or the
surfactants were found to have CMC values ofmaleate surfactant, which adsorb strongly, were
1.3r1002M and 1.4r1004M , respectively. Un-dialyzed against deionized water containing
der the same conditions, SDS has a CMC of1r1003M NH3. The latex stabilized with SDS,
8.0r1003M . Thus, using the CMC values as awhich readily desorbs from the latex surface, was

dialyzed against the same quantity of deionized
water containing 1r1003M NH3 and 8r1002M

Table I Critical Micelle Concentration (CMC),SDS. The SDS concentration is the same as that Maximum Amount of Adsorbed Surfactant
used in the latex synthesis; thus, the dialysis pro- (Gmax), and Cross-sectional Area of the
cedure should not affect the degree of SDS adsorp- Surfactant (Ao), for Sodium Dodecylsulfate
tion at the latex surface. (SDS), and the Reactive Maleate

To obtain latices free of the adsorbed surfactant, and Crotonate Surfactants
the following procedures were used: The latex stabi-

CMC Gmax Aolized by SDS was dialyzed 10 times against deion-
Surfactant (M ) (mg/m2) (Å2)ized water containing 1r1003M NH3. The latices

containing the crotonate or maleate surfactants
SDS 8r1003 3.0 16were dialyzed three times against methanol–wa-
Maleate 1.4r1004 2.1 36ter 50 : 50, once against methanol–water 30 : 70,
Crotonate 1.3r1002 6.1 10once against methanol–water 10 : 90, and, finally,
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190 LAM ET AL.

Figure 2 Adsorption isotherm for the maleate surfac- Figure 4 Adsorption isotherm for SDS. G is the
amount of adsorbed surfactant and C is the equilibriumtant. G is the amount of adsorbed surfactant and C is

the equilibrium surfactant concentration. surfactant concentration.

rough measure of surfactant hydrophobicity, the free model latex, consisting of butyl acrylate
crotonate is slightly more hydrophilic than is SDS, (49.5%), styrene (49.5%), and acrylic acid
which is considerably more hydrophilic than is the (1.0%). The amount of adsorbed surfactant, G,
maleate. is plotted as a function of equilibrium surfactant

Transformation of CMC values into a measure concentration, C , up to a value corresponding to
of surfactant hydrophobicity is, of course, a rough the CMC value of each individual surfactant. As-
approximation. It does not account for differences suming Langmuir-type adsorption, the fraction of
in geometry of the surfactants, a factor which may the surface that is covered by the surfactant can
influence the CMC considerably. For instance, the be written as16

maleate surfactant has a kink in the hydrophobic
tail caused by the cis double bond. This increases
the effective hydrophobe volume, which, in turn, G

Gmax
Å KC

1 / KCmay disfavor surfactant self-assembly, thus in-
creasing the CMC.

Figures 2–4 show adsorption of the maleate, where K is the equilibrium constant of adsorption
crotonate, and SDS, respectively, at a surfactant- and Gmax corresponds to a densely packed surfac-

tant monolayer. The above expression can be re-
written as

G Å GmaxrKC
1 / KC

and

1
G
Å 1

KCrGmax
/ 1

Gmax

Figure 5 shows a plot of 1/G vs. 1/C for the
maleate surfactant. The intercept gives the value
of 1/Gmax of 4670 g/mol, from which a Gmax value
of 2.1 mg/m2 was obtained. Calculating the cross-Figure 3 Adsorption isotherm for the crotonate sur-
sectional area per surfactant, A0 , from the expres-factant. G is the amount of adsorbed surfactant and C

is the equilibrium surfactant concentration. sion
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SURFACTANTS IN HETEROPHASE POLYMERIZATION 191

noteworthy that the crotonate surfactant adsorbs
stronger than does SDS, even though the latter
has a somewhat lower CMC. Judging from the
adsorption measurements, and also from the dial-
ysis experiments (see below), it seems that there
are specific interactions between the crotonate
and the latex surface that are absent in the case of
SDS. Such attractive interactions can be dipole–
dipole interactions or hydrogen bonding involving
the a,b-unsaturated ester bond of the surfactant
and ester or carboxyl groups at the latex surface.
Such attractive surfactant–latex interactions
may also be present with the maleate. However,
this surfactant has a much longer hydrophobic
tail and can be expected to adsorb strongly alsoFigure 5 A plot of 1/G vs. 1/C for the maleate surfac-
without involvement of specific interactions.tant. Values are taken from Figure 2. G is the amount

Both the crotonate and the maleate are capableof adsorbed surfactant and C is the equilibrium surfac-
of copolymerization at least to some extent withtant concentration.
common monomers such as styrene or butyl acry-
late. Reactivity ratios, as well as a discussion
about the copolymerization process, are givenA0 Å

M
Gmaxr6.023r1023 elsewhere.8,10

where M is the molecular weight of the surfactant,
Latex Characterizationgives the value 36 Å2 for the maleate. Similar

calculations were made for the crotonate surfac- The particle size of the latices stabilized by the
crotonate, the maleate, and SDS were found to betant and for SDS. The results are collected in Ta-

ble I. 178, 171, and 163 nm, respectively. All three lati-
ces had a Tg of 207C.The value of Gmax for SDS, 3.0 mg/m2, is in

line with expectations. SDS adsorption at various
types of latices is typically in the range of 2–4 mg/

Film Formationm2, with a higher value for the more hydrophobic
latices. Going from poly(vinyl chloride) (very hy- During setting and drying of a latex film, the

physically adsorbed surfactant may either remaindrophobic) via poly(butyl methacrylate), polysty-
rene, and poly(methyl methacrylate) to poly(vi- adsorbed at the particle surface or phase separate

with the polymer. If the surfactant undergoesnyl acetate) (hydrophilic) gives a gradual reduc-
tion of the adsorbed amount17 from 4 to 2 mg/m2. phase separation, the water flux may carry it to

the film surface. Alternatively, it may accumulateHence, the butyl acrylate/styrene/acrylic acid la-
tex used in this study behaved as a latex of me- in the interstices between the particles. From

there it will migrate to the film–air or film–sub-dium hydrophobicity in the adsorption experi-
ments. strate interface through a long-term exudation

process.The Gmax value of 6.1 mg/m2 obtained for the
crotonate surfactant is much higher than ex- The mobility of surfactants during film forma-

tion has been the subject of many studies. Tech-pected. As a result, the calculated cross-sectional
area, 10 Å2, is unrealistically low. The reason for niques used in such investigations include FTIR–

ATR,18–23 TEM,24–26 XPS–SIMS,27 and, more re-the deviation from expected values for this surfac-
tant is not clear. cently, AFM.28–31 AFM is an attractive technique

for this type of study. Since it is nondestructive,The slope of the initial part of the adsorption
isotherms is indicative of the driving force of ad- it can be used under ambient conditions and it

does not influence the process under study. AFMsorption. As can be seen from Figures 2–4, the
maleate shows the strongest adsorption followed is today seen as an indispensable tool for monitor-

ing latex film formation in general.32–36 In thisby the crotonate. SDS exhibits a much weaker
driving force for adsorption. (Note that the scale investigation, AFM was used to observe the sur-

face morphology of the films directly and to moni-of the x-axis differs among the three figures.) It is
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192 LAM ET AL.

Figure 6 AFM image of a film cast from SDS-stabilized latex.

tor possible migration of unanchored reactive sur- figures but one should note that in each picture
the z-dimension is plotted at 20 times larger mag-factant. Films made from SDS-stabilized latex

were used as reference samples. nification than the x- and y -dimensions.
Figure 6 shows a film formed from SDS-stabi-The topology of films made from latex stabilized

by SDS, the maleate, and the crotonate are given lized latex. The film has a smooth, wavy surface
as would be expected after annealing for 48 h atin Figures 6–16. The same scale is used in all

Figure 7 AFM image of a rinsed film cast from SDS-stabilized latex.
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SURFACTANTS IN HETEROPHASE POLYMERIZATION 193

Figure 8 AFM image of a film cast from SDS-stabilized latex dialyzed against deion-
ized water.

557C above the film Tg . After rinsing with water, with the evaporating water toward the film sur-
face where it crystallizes to form a continuouslarge pits were created (Fig. 7) . This change in

the film morphology is an effect of the migrating separate phase, covering the total surface area.
Upon rinsing with water, the highly water-solu-surfactant. During the drying stage, SDS moves

Figure 9 AFM image of a rinsed film cast from SDS-stabilized latex dialyzed against
deionized water.
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194 LAM ET AL.

Figure 10 AFM image of a film cast from maleate-stabilized latex.

Figure 11 AFM image of a film cast from maleate-stabilized latex after annealing.
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SURFACTANTS IN HETEROPHASE POLYMERIZATION 195

Figure 12 AFM image of a rinsed film cast from maleate-stabilized latex.

ble SDS is washed away. The roughness of the latex from which the surfactant, SDS, has been
removed by dialysis is shown in Figure 8. As canremaining film surface is caused by a disruption

of particle packing by the migrating surfactant be seen, the morphology of the film is similar to
that of the unrinsed SDS-containing film of Figurephase. This phenomenon was previously de-

scribed by Juhué et al.28 6. Contrary to the film of Figure 6, the SDS-free
film did not change its appearance after rinsingThe morphology of a film formed with the same

Figure 13 AFM image of a film cast from maleate-stabilized latex dialyzed against
methanol.
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Figure 14 AFM image of a film cast from crotonate-stabilized latex after annealing.

with water (Fig. 9). This is consistent with the the surface of the dried film before annealing. The
surface is filled with ‘‘hills’’ and ‘‘valleys.’’ Thissurface roughness of the film of Figure 7 being

due to the removal of the water-soluble surfactant morphology suggests incomplete particle coales-
cence but may also be due to the surfactant thatfrom the film surface.

Figures 10–12 show the topologies of films cast has migrated to the surface. The appearance after
several hours annealing (Fig. 11) indicates thatfrom maleate-stabilized latex that was cleaned by

dialysis against 1r1003M NH3. Figure 10 shows the hills consisted of the surfactant that has

Figure 15 AFM image of a rinsed film cast from crotonate-stabilized latex.
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Figure 16 AFM image of a film cast from a crotonate-stabilized latex dialyzed against
methanol.

phase-separated and accumulated in the voids be- stabilized latex dialyzed against methanol to re-
move the free surfactant. This film gave a smoothtween the particles during the annealing process.

This clearly indicates that even with the reactive appearance, much like that of the maleate-stabi-
lized latex (Fig. 13).maleate surfactant a substantial portion is not

anchored to the latex particle. This observation is
in agreement with the level of incorporation of
64%, as determined by two-phase titration. After CONCLUSIONS
the film was rinsed with water, holes appeared in
a regular pattern, as shown in Figure 12. This is The AFM pictures clearly indicate that the latices

stabilized by the reactive maleate and crotonateindicative of removal of the surfactant from the
surface. surfactants contain a substantial amount of sur-

factant not attached to the particle surface. Dur-The maleate-stabilized latex was cleaned by di-
alysis against methanol before the film was cast. ing the drying stage, the unbound surfactant mi-

grates to the film surface where it can be removedThe annealed film was smooth, confirming the ab-
sence of free surfactant on the surface, as seen in by rinsing with water. However, compared with

the film formed from the SDS latex, the filmsFigure 13.
A corresponding series of AFM pictures for the formed from the latices based on reactive surfac-

tants exhibited smaller defects. The AFM investi-latex stabilized by the crotonate surfactant gave
similar results. The film after annealing (Fig. 14) gation indicates the following order of the amount

of the migrated surfactant: SDS @ crotonateshows a very pronounced hill-and-valley type of
surface. Figure 15 shows the same film after rins- úmaleate. The results obtained do not give a

quantitative measure of the ratio of the reacted-ing with water. Deep holes appeared, again indic-
ative of removal of the surfactant. A comparison to-unreacted surfactant.

The fact that a smaller portion of the maleatebetween Figures 11 and 14 and between Figures
12 and 15 indicates that the latex stabilized with than the crotonate surfactant seems to migrate to

the surface may be due to a difference in reactivitythe crotonate contains a larger portion of unan-
chored surfactant than does the maleate-based against the latex monomers, i.e., a higher degree

of grafting of the maleate onto the latex surface.latex.
Figure 16 shows a film cast from the crotonate- This is consistent with earlier work showing the
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